COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

Apply to be a Capital Peer!

Join the Capital Peers, a student-led group that provides support to their peers as they navigate their GW experience and helps foster a meaningful and transformational college experience. Capital Peers work with diverse groups of students and educators to help them succeed at GW. They are educators and role models for GW students related to all areas of campus life, including academic, social, cultural, leadership, and personal development. They will help you make the most of your GW experience and assist you in creating a positive, inclusive community that values diversity and engages in social responsibility.

Deadline: September 23rd, 6:00pm ET, Zoom

Applications should be submitted on Engage by September 23rd. Interested students should apply on Engage by September 23rd. Applications are available online at capitalpeers.gwu.edu.

Track your progress and receive recognition for your efforts by becoming a Co-Curricular Certificate Program participant. The Co-Curricular Certificate Program recognizes students who demonstrate the skills of personal development, social engagement, academic achievement, and civic engagement.

Innovation & Entrepreneurship, this event will discuss how social entrepreneurship can promote civic engagement. The session will focus on creating new solutions through design thinking. Students and recent alumni will discuss problem-solving skills for students and recent alumni.

This program allows students to expand their knowledge of well-being, identify ways in which well-being services can be #VoteReady before the 2020 election. For many of you, this is your first time eligible to vote. For others, voting is something you have been thinking about. For both, it is important to be #VoteReady before the 2020 election.

Join a panel of students and faculty as they discuss the importance and history of voting! Attendees will have the opportunity to ask questions and learn more about voting in the United States.

Creating New Solutions Through Design Thinking

The Civic Leadership Dialogue: Inclusive Recruitment and Retention will be held on September 23rd, 2020. This interactive virtual workshop develops ideation and problem-solving skills for students and recent alumni.

This session will provide an overview of inclusive recruitment and retention strategies in order to diversify your team and effectively collaborate and communicate in ways that appreciate multiple perspectives.

Upcoming Engagement Opportunities

A message for all GW students:

GW upstart is GW's central hub for social innovation training, mentoring, and services. GW upstart is available every Tuesday and Thursday from 10am to 12pm EST.

Join us to hear important insights from guest speakers, experts, SEED SPOT's curriculum, and a network of students and alumni who are exploring starting a venture.

This year, GW was ranked 2nd nationally in service. GW Ranks 2nd Nationally in Service

This year, GW was ranked 2nd nationally in service. GW Ranks 2nd Nationally in Service

SEED SPOT Launch Camp: Social Innovation

SEED SPOT Launch Camp: Social Innovation is a 5-day program designed to help students and recent alumni explore and launch their idea. Throughout the program, students will work with peers, experts, and mentors to develop their idea and learn about the challenges of launching a venture. This year, the program will be held from September 21st until September 26th. For more information, contact apothetachirecruitment@gmail.com.